
TUESDAY EVENING,

The Money-Back Jtwvlrv Store

THE POPULAR GIFTS
<1 The day of the gaudy gift has waned. This is the age of sensible gift-giving
?the gift that not only posseses refinement, but affords to the recipient lasting
pleasure in every day utility.
?J And this popularity of the practical gift was one of the things that was kept up-
permost in mind in selecting our stocks. Then, too, we remembered that there is
more than one gift to buy, necessitating modest pricing, and last, but not least, *

that each article in our stock must stand the test of our Unrestricted Money-
Back Guarantee.
?][ And of those things that conformed to these specifications we bought gener- #ously, with the result that this Christmas season we are able to present to you the*
most extensive and meritorious selection of practical gift articles in the forty-
eight years' history of this store.
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For Him?and HIM
Means

father, or husband, or brother, or
\ \ someone else's brother, equal pro-

\ j JaSSr ' visJon has been made as for her in
\ / \ articles that will be equally accept-

I V® . '->: >\u25a0 k/VS Military Sets in
\ ,

1 J S'? \ French Ivory .... SS.SO to *12.00
* ** / MSr fl S Sterling Silver SIO.OO ii(>

Plated Silver $4.00 up

-T Shaving Mirrors
i,? / [ r' ' n stationery stands, and convert-

I <\u25a0 ( t . - -??**ible wall or dresser stands. $2.00 upy r Combination stands. Including
I?i brush, mirror, must and powder .

TT ,

box, silver plated
.. SB.OO to SI2.QQ '

ror Her and HER Means Silver Plated Shaving Mug anC
wife, or mother, or sister, or wife-to-be, we suggest something ' ........ S_..>o to $7.50
from our unusually large line of toilet goods, which are to be Smoking Sets
had in sets of almost any size, neatly cased. Sliver Plated Sets, consisting of

DDPMru nirtDV tray * nsh r ecelve r. match and cigar
JbRJbNCH IVORY ? holders $3.00 to SB.OO

From the Brush and Comb Sets, starting at $2.50. and Brush,
*"

'

Comb and Mirror Sets, starting at $3.50 to 18-piece sets, Includ-Ing manicure pieces and hat and clothes brushes at $28.00 nzr \u25a0 c» , T?
~

Manicure Sets?An Out-
Sterling Silver, 3-piece sets SIO.OO up of-the-Ordinary Gift

Leather Traveling?or Toilet Table
Plated Silver, 3-piece sets $4.00 up French" Ivory and Pearl
» $1.50 to SIO.OO

o ?? . 41,., Plated and Sterling Silver, $1.50 up
fcbony, 3-piece sets JM.OO up or n single pieces, made up in I

sets, as per your direction, per

Hair Receivers and Powder Puff $ Q CH to <te nn piece

Sets, In plated silver WA»DU <pO.UU UpV' V '

Then, there are Watches, Diamonds, Watch Bracelets and Jewelry of every de-
scription, Cut Glass, Table Silver, Silver Hoilowware, etc., in wide variety and at
prices as pleasing as the articles themselves.

Jacob Tausig's Sons
Diamond Merchants and 420 MARKET STREET,

Jewel en HARRISBURG, PA.

-STAMM IS CHOSEN
ON FIRST BALLOT

Former Member of Public
Works Hoard Heads School

Directorate

A Carson Stamm, well-known attor-
ney, former memi>er of the board of
public works, and one of the public-

spirited citizens who has always been
in the forefront In movements for the

betterment of Harrisburg, yesterday

afternoon was elected president of the
school board on the first ballot.

The vote, on the next ballot, was
made unanimous.

Mr. Stamm was chosen by a vote
of 5 to 3, Directors I.oyer, Bretz,' lend-
ers, 801 l and Keene casting their votes
for their newly-elected fellow-direc-
tor. rPesident Stamm and Directors
Werner and Yates voted for Adam D.
Houtz, who was a candidate for the
presidency a year ago. Mr. Houtz cast
:i "complimentary" vote for Dr. Yates,
who had placed his name in nomina-
tion.

Vice-president Harry M. Bretz was
re-elected by a vote of 6 to 3.

Kennedy Truant Officer
The attendance department will be

reorganized by a committee of live,
who willbe appointed for the purpose.
The change is made possible by the
death of Captain Harry Swartz. The
reorganization scheme, it is under-

: : ; wtl;
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<.?"» ajsgggr JMI

A. CARSON STAMM

stood, will provide- for the appointing
of one of the clerks to the Board, vers
likely Austin Miller, as chief attend-
ance officer. JCe will bring prosecu-
tions, etc., practically the same worl
as he now does, although at present
he is without the board's direct au-
thority to act. An assistant who wii
till practically the same position as Mr
Swartz will he chosen. This may bi
ex-Director George W. Kennedy. The
position pays S7O a month. Mr. Mil-
ler, it is understood, will receive no ex-
tra compensation.

President Stamm's inaugural was
brief. In extending his thanks to hi!

Sensible Gifts at Sensible Prices
Shop Where Your Money Goes the Furthest

Oirls' Kaiii Capes. tilrls' Raincoats: ,

Value ®1 QQ Value 0O Qfi ~'UiVC
82.50 Jbl.OO S;

.

98 dZ.OO
Made of fast color \u25a0 Of Poplin and double

sateen. rubberized; col- textures, guaranteed to "JjMaßfL#
ors, navy and red; have shed water. Colors, JMWMKVthe new silk attachable navy and tan: sizes 6 to
"BiHie Burke" hood, 14 years. I'REE?A
which may be worn in "Billie Burke" hat or
four distinct ways; sizes "Tam" hat to match
6to 14 years. Guaran- with every uirls' rain-
teed to shed water. coat purchased. job

Women's ami Misses' Newest Winter tfj 1 O
Coats, values up to $22.50

JSibelines, mixtures, boucles and novelty ma- JEffi|Sffl9Bftwn
terials. in a variety of handsome, fur trimmed
and flared models. Every new color, in all ieMWMBHHHBW»
sizes. igjKB9«Ml lift
Silk Petticoats Women's Women's ll

SI. BB Hatli Robes I Kimonos 8
Values to 52.98 $2.48 $1.25 / \
Sort Silk Taf- .. .

.

w / | \ (

feta and Silk
\ a lues to $3.98 Values to $1.98_ I

Messaline, fit- Of heavy ma- of Fine Flan- ?fVUfr
*"

? ted tops with terials. in nelette; pretty I I \V
dust ruffles: nr»ttv tipsiirns lißht anrt dark J \ \ \

all new plain Prettj designs, paMerng; satin / i \

and change- neatly trim- trimmed; all
able shades. med; all sizes. sizes. V

fellow-directors for the honor they
had conferred upon him, Mr. Stamm
asked their co-operatipn and help.
"Every organization requires a titular
head, an executive to execute the be-
hests of the body. Aside from serving
in this capacity the position to whichyou have chosen me is no more re-
sponsible than that of any other mem-
ber of the board."

GERMANS TO AID
IN MESOPOTAMIA

(Contiiiuoil from Pago One.)

Macedonian front. Dispatches from
Athens partially corroborate this the-
ory, as it is reported two German
divisions are co-operating with the
Bulgarians near Strumitsa.

Expect Attack On Persian Gulf

German participation on a large
scale in the Mesopotaniian campaign is
probable, according to reports reach-
ing Switzerland. The naming of Field
Marshal von der Goltz as commanderof the Turkish forces in Mesopotamia
is i onmionled upon in this connection.

In some quarters it is surmised that
German efforts against the British in
the East may be directed toward the
Persian Gulf rather than the Suezcanal, as has been hinted.

Shoot 300 Mutineers?
An unconfirmed report that a Bul-garian infantry regiment mutinied

when ordered to the Galllpoll penin-
sula to fight with the Turks hasreached London through Amsterdam.
Three hundred of the mutineers are
said to have been shot.

According to reports through Hol-
land. the German lines in Prance and
Belgium have been heavily reinforced
within the past fortnight.

Bulgars Force French to
Withdraw Lines; Germans

Take 1,500 Serb Prisoners
By Associated Press

London, Dec. 7.?Bulgarian military
moves, with the possible co-operation
of Teutonic troops, have forced the
French back In Southern Serbia, Ber-
lin to-day reports withdrawal of the
French lines in the Vurdar-Cerna sa-
lient because of a threatened envel-
opement of the French positions.

In Montenegro the invading Teutonic
columns have reached the city of
Ipek. about fifteen miles beyond the
Serbian border. Rounding up of Ser-
bian detachments continues, the tak-
ing of 1,250 additional prisoners be-
ing announced.

Constantinople advices relayed by
wireless telegraphy from Berlin de-
clare the status of the allied forces on
the Gallipoli peninsula is daily grow-
ing worse, the troops suffering from
lack of water and from interference
with provisioning operations, caused
by the stormy winter weather.

APLATE without a roof, which does
not Interfere with taste or speech

Light, strong durable and beautiful!
\u25a0tick PnnrLcas
TIOHT

_
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$5
Plates Made In Oic Day.

Plate* Repaired on Short Nutlee.
| Crow* and Bridge Work, M, M, 15.

MACK'S
310 MARKET ST.

Over Jerauld's Slior Store
OPEN EVENINGS
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COMMISSIONS
ARE HELD UP

Many Justices of the Peace File
Requests and Will Be

Supplied by State

Dozens of justices

\\\ A / °' P eace who
\\\\ were expecting to

take office yester-

'YTOv day failed to do so
because they did
not have commis-

!' flwwlriwru slons bearing the
tiSSmUuljuL state sca ' and the

\ signature of the
Governor. It was

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0because either thesquires had not sent their acceptances
of the election on November 2 in time
or else the prothonotaries of their
counties had not forwarded them to
the State Capitol in time for commis-
sions to be issued. Under the law
every magistrate must tile an accept-
ance of election within thirty days.

Many of the justices failed to send
notice and yesterday and to-day the
mail of the department of the Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth has been
filled with requests for commissions to
be sent, while some have gone to the
expense of telephoning and telegraph-
ing. Several counties only filed their
lists yesterday and wanted the com-
missions right away. As there are
about 2,500 justices involved, and each
man has to be looked up on the rec-
ords and the terms verified, the clerks
had to work overtime to get the parch-
ments ready for the Governor to sign.

Want Demonstrations.?State Zool-
ogist H. A. Surface, who announced a
day or so ago that the orchard demon-
strations would end the third week
this month, has been receiving nu-
merous requests that he continue them
and there have also been a number of
offers of orchards for speciaJ demon-
strations if he will send the men. The
orchard demonstration places were
changed in many counties this year
and people in other localities are ask-
ing for visits by the State inspectors.
Owing to the condition of the funds, it
will be necessary to adhere to the
original schedule.

Attending Funeral.?J. 1.,. Kendle-
hart, of the State Department, and
Mrs. Kendlehait are in Gettysburg at-
tending the funeral of Mr. Kendle-
liart's nephew, George B. Kendlehart,
who died at his home in that place
Sunday morning after a brief illness
from pneumonia. Young Mr. Kendle-
hart was a member of the senior class
at Gettysburg College. lie was 21
years old.

Visited Washington. Deputy At-
torney General J. D. Kun was in
Washington yesterday and was ad-
mitted to practice in the United States
Supreme court.

Board of Accounts. The State
Board of Accounts is scheduled for a
meeting to-morrow.

In Chicago.,? Highway Commis-
sioner Cunningham and Chief Engi-
neer W. D. Uhler are in Chicago at-
tending the big road congress.

Trade Gets Notice. Secretary of
Agriculture Charles E. Patton has is-
sued a letter to the paint trade giving
notice of the paint and putty inspec-
tion provided by the last, legislature.
The inspection will begin at once.

Many Want Examinations. The
State Vocational Bureau is getting
many letters asking about the exam-
inations for teachers for continuation
schools, whjch will be held in six cities
of the State on Saturday.

Inspected Mont Alto. Harry S.
McDevitt, counsel of the Economy and
Efficiency Commission, is making an
inspection of business methods at State
Sanatoria. To-day he was at Mont
Alto.

Appointments Made. Governor
Brumbaugh to-day appointed Clarence
E. Kohler as register of wills of York
county to succeed H. C. Kohler. de-
ceased. He had been serving as de-
puty.

The Governor also reappointed ex-
Attorney General Hampton L. Carson.
Philadelphia, and ex-Auditor General
A. E. Sisson, Erie, as members of the
State Historical Commission.

1 Final Argument. The Public Ser-
vice Commission to-day heard the final
argument In the industrial railway
case in which the trunk line railroads
and most of the State's steel compan-
ies figure. The testimony has been
taken in the last year and a half. The
arguments were made to-day chiefly
by George Stuart Patterson for the
Pennsylvania railroad, and C. S. Bel-
sterling for the constituent companies
of the United States Steel corporation.

Ruling on Schooling. Attorney
General Brown to-day gave a decision
on a question of hours of employment
of minors raised in the Department
of Eabor and Industry under the new
child labor law. It was held that
minors could be employed one week
and go to school another week so long
as they were given the hours of
schooling required in the child labor
law.

Birth Kate Away l"p. Pennsylva-
nia's birth rate during September was
twice the death rate, the number of
births being 18,621 and of deaths
9,250. There was a marked decline
in the number of deaths from tuber-
culosis, the total being 742. Intestinal
trouble of children under two years
caused most of the deaths, being re-
sponsible for 1,524. There were 76
suicides, 86 killed in mines and 117
killed by railway injuries. Blight's
disease caused 860 deaths, and cancer
525.

After Bad Food. Agents of the
State Dairy and Food Commission to-
day rounded up sellers of bad chest-
nuts in Philadelphia, causing half a
dozen arrests. Arrests were also made
in McKean, Luzerne and Delaware
counties for violation of food laws.

Tags Break Records. lssuance of
automobile licenses for 1915 will break
all previous records. Tags for this
year will be issued unti Ithe end of
the month, but it is not expected that
there will be many more. The total
licenses of various kinds by the State
Highway department to date run as
follows: Pneumatic tired machines,
152,308; trucks, 8,367; traction en-
gines, 2,198; trailers, 188; motor cy-
cles. 17.245; paid drivers, 26,707; un-
paid drivers, 46,329.

Legislator Here. Representative
T. J. Ferguson, of llogestown, was at
the Capitol. .

Hill Visitors. Ex-Judge W. E.
Rice, Warren, and P. M. Newman,
railroad executive of Williamsport,
were at the auditor general's depart-
ment.

Asserts Greece Is Simply
Playing Allies For Time

By dissociated Press
Paris, Dec. 7, 4.35 a. m. The

Athens correspondent of the Matin in
a dispatch relative to the attitude of
Greece toward the entente powers
says:

"The government is simply playing
for time, hoping that the entente al-
lies will be rorced to the sea by the
Austro-Germans and Bulgars. It will
be found in a week or so that an
agreement between the Greek and the
allied staffs cannot be reached and
that the government will declare that
notwithstanding Greece's traditional
good will towards the entente powers,
It cannot accede to their ntands."

i The correspondent affirms that the
Ionly effective course ia to apply a

1 blockade to Greece.

DECEMBER 7, 1915.

I /DEAL STORE FOR
MEW'S GIFTS

The happy Christmas time
will soon be with us again and the
question of what to give "Him" for
Christmas must be answered soon. The logical
and practical thing to do is to visit the store
where the majority of men and boys buy their
clothing and furnishings. You willnot only save
time and money, but you will be assured of your B
gifts being appreciated. Most men prefer useful
gifts.

There is a certain satisfaction in
shopping in a modern Daylight store such as
this is, filled to overflowing with the best
merchandise that money can buy.

There s another advantage in buying
men's and boys' Christmas gifts in this "Live
Store" because of our guarantee of satisfaction
or goods exchanged or money cheerfully refunded, that means
that you have the privilege of exchanging gifts, either before

after Christmas. You run no risks, even though you make
a mistake in selecting something "He" does not want.

Our big force of courteous, intelligent
salesmen are at your service in this efficient
organization ready to show you clothing and
furnishings, or to make helpful suggestions, whether you are

I
ready to buy or not.

Think over these items?but there
are many others in this "Live Store" that are
equally as attractive ?

Bates Street Shirts, mercerized Neg-
ligee Shirts with Soft and Laundered Cuffs, Per-
cale and Madras Shirts, high rade All-silkShirts,
F anne ette and Mercerized Pajamas, Night
Shirts, Flannel Shirts in All Shades and Qualities, Leather
Goods, Traveling Bags, Shaving Sets, Military and Hat
Brushes, Umbrellas, Bath Robes and Smoking Jackets, Knit
Scarfs and Muff.ers of Si.k and Fabric, Munsing and Duofold
Underwear, Men's Sweaters, Boys' Sweaters.

Practical Christmas Gifts

| 304 Market St. Harrisburg Pa.

FIRE AT LEMOYNE
IMPERILS PAIR

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Eiclielberger,
who live in one side of a double house
along the State road in North De-
inoyne, had a narrow escape from
suffocation this morning when fire

broke out in their home. Ray Berk-
heimer. his wife and four children,
living in the next house, were awak-
ened by the smell of smoke and,
pounding on the wall, succeeded in
awakening the Eichelbergers.

The tire was started in a defective
flue in the Eichelberger home and for
a time burned liercely between two
joists straight across the house in the
Berkheimer home. Mr. Eichelberger
said to-day that he had a wood fire
in the stove. He believes the chimney
became overheated and caused the
joists to catch tire. Considerable dam-
age was done to the interior walls on
the first and second floors of the
Eichelberger home and the flooring

I To Give The Hair a

Naturally Wavy Effect
I Since the virtues of plain liquid sil-
imorlne as a hair curler became known,
druggists in this country, as well as
abroad, have been having a really ex-
traordinary demand for this remark-
able product. Its effectiveness and Its
entire harmlessness ?especially as com-
pared with the ruinous curling iron?-
doubtless have been responsible for its
Increasing use for the purpose men-
tioned. A few ounces of liquid silmer-
ine will last a long while.

One need only apply a little of the
liquid with a clean tooth brush before
retiring and In the morning the liair
will have that beautiful wavy and
glossy appearance which bears no
marks of artificiality. The best way
Is to divide the hair Into strands and
moisten each of them from root to tip.
There is no discoloration, no streaky or
other unpleasant after-effect.?Adver-

,

smoke was so thick that they were
almost overcome. The losses on botl'
properties are covered by insurance.

The Washington chemical company,
of this city, was called and with the
aid of a bucket brigade soon had the
lire extinguished.

was burned through at several places.
Some of the furniture was damaged
also. The Berkheimer home was dam-
aged by smoke.

Mr. and Mrs. Eichelberger, when
, they were awakened, made a rush for

the stairs to the first floor and the

\u25a0MIMHCIIAS. J. WATSON >IOE L, cooruiiflßHMßHP

Special Announcement To
Business and Professional Men

Among' business and professional men, ATTER-
BURY CLOTHES enjoy such a universal prestige,
that it is with genuine pleasure we announce to you a
complete showing at this store of the best models in
this famous make

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
At S2O and $25

From the selection of the fabric to the last buttonhole
stitch, ATTERBURY CLOTHES arc planned, designed and

j constructed to meet the requirements of conservative dressers.
Subdued in color tones, neatness and refinement in pat-

terns, and conservatism in style lines give to them an idividual-
ity that makes instant appeal to the man who is dress particular.

Your early inspection is invited.
14 N. Third S ... next door to Gorgas' Drug Store, is our address.
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